
Outsource-Philippines Now Offers Employer
of Record Services

Services from Outsource-Philippines Employer of

Record are now accessible to businesses worldwide.

To keep abreast of the ever-changing

global commerce, Outsource-Philippines

recently unveiled their new offering,

Employer of Record services

SAN PEDRO, LAGUNA, PHILIPPINES,

March 17, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Foreign companies can now hire easily

through Outsource-Philippines’ (OP)

employer of record (EOR) services.

Companies don't have to worry about

being in charge of all employment-

related duties, expenses, or obligations

when they hire or have individuals on

staff. With OP’s EOR, they can be

assured of streamlined human

resources processes.

OP’s EOR services enable international businesses to lawfully hire Filipino workers without the

need to set up a local corporation or run the risk of breaking Philippine labor regulations. In

essence, an EOR is the link that connects the client firm and its international employees by

serving as the legal employer. Small, medium, and big enterprises can use the EOR services.

Foreign businesses can employ subcontractors in several nations using the EOR service.

Contracts, background checks, wages, taxes, employee benefits, terminations, and other issues

are handled by EOR, which also serves as human resources management. While the client firm

will still be in charge of the day-to-day operations, EOR is accountable monitoring the man hours

and processing the payroll.

Finally, partnering with an EOR service provider is highly advised if you want to ensure that you

can hire suitable workers quickly because the recruiting procedure often takes some time.

Depending on what their firm needs, the majority of EOR organizations recognizes that

enterprises may require various employment periods. EOR services may therefore also suggest

employment terms depending on project costs, seasonality of demand, company slowdowns,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://outsource-philippines.com/employer-of-record-services/
https://outsource-philippines.com/hr-outsourcing-services-types-and-benefits/
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and fixed overheads.

In line with this, working with OP's EOR will allow firms to free up more time and save resources.

As previously stated, when a company acquires OP's EOR services, it no longer has to deal with

human resources and payroll issues. It saves money and allows firms to focus more on growth. It

also gives them more control over the work's quality.

Responding to a question concerning the launching of EOR services, Outsource-Philippines CEO

Celina Mercado said, “It is without a doubt our mission to support organizations all over the

world for their company growth as our own company also grows. Because of this, we are very

glad to introduce our Employer of Record services to the world.”

To hire Outsource-Philippines for their Employment of Record services, you may visit their

website now.

About Outsource-Philippines

Outsource-Philippines is a leading provider of BPO and KPO services in the Philippines. Contact

center, multimedia development, writing, editing, research, and web development are among

their many services. Since 2003, their skilled team has provided first-rate and cost-effective

business solutions to clients all around the world.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/622704999
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